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Hackfall Cottage is a charming double fronted Cottage on the edge 
of this sought after Dales village.  It has 2 double bedrooms both 
with en-suite bath/shower rooms with a good sized sitting room, and 
kitchen/dining room as well as a utility room / WC. It is currently 
used as a private holiday cottage but would be suitable for many uses.

Masham 3 ½ miles, Ripon 7 miles, Harrogate 16 miles, A1 13 ½ miles, 
Northallerton Train Station 17 ½ miles.

GUIDE PRICE

£269,000
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The House

Hackfall Cottage is a pretty, double fronted 
Dales cottage situated on the edge of the 
highly sought-after village of Grewelthorpe. 
The house has well-proportioned rooms 
and is sold in very good order.  Downstairs 
there are two double bedrooms with an 
en-suite bathroom to the master bedroom 
with a bath and separate shower and an en-
suite shower room to the second bedroom. 
On the first floor, making the most of the 
views there is a great sitting room. This 
is a delightful room with wood flooring, 
exposed beams and full of light with views 
over the terrace and fields beyond. There 
is a wood burning stove in the fireplace 
with wooden mantel piece and surrounds 
with stone slips. The kitchen/dining room is 
again a great room with exposed wooden 
beams and floor. There is a good range of 
base and eyelevel units with ample work 
surfaces. There is a built-in double electric 
oven, electric hob unit with an extractor fan 
above and an integrated dishwasher and 
fridge/freezer. A door leads out to the large 
garden terrace. 

Outside

The gardens are approached from the kitchen and side access. The top garden 
terrace is approached directly from the kitchen. This is a great area with a wooden 
deck and large paved area with views over the fields. There is a raised stone wall 
with wooden planters and space for a BBQ. Steps lead down to the second garden 
that is laid to gravel with ample seating areas and great views. Steps lead down to 
the boiler/utility room with an oil fired boiler and WC. Further steps lead to the 
front of the house with a large parking area for 2/3 cars and an electric charging 
point for electric vehicles. 

Location

Grewelthorpe is situated just over 3 miles to the South of Masham with its local 
shops, butchers, doctor etc. and about 7 miles to the West of the Cathedral City 
of Ripon. The village is much sought after and has a great community. It has a village 
pub, a café and an excellent Primary school. There are a good collection of both 
state and private schools in the area and Grewelthorpe is in the catchment area 
for the sought-after Ripon Grammar school. To the South lies the village of Kirkby 
Malzeard with it’s butchers, grocers shop and garage. There is also an excellent 
doctor’s surgery as well as a Village Hall/Mechanics Institute and a Fish and Chip 
shop! There is a terrific playing field with tennis courts and further amenities. 
Ripon itself is a short distance away and provides a wide range of shops etc. The 
countryside around Grewelthorpe is a delight with excellent riding and walking 
facilities and many local attractions among them Fountains Abby and the ruins at 
Hackfall.
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FLOORPLANS

Ground Floor First Floor

Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here, measurements of doors, windows and 
rooms are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error, omission or misstatement. These plans are for representation 

purposes only as defined by RICS Code of Measuring Practice and should be used as such by any prospective purchaser.  
Specifically no guarantee is given on the total square footage of the property if quoted on this plan. Any figure given is for initial 

guidance only and should not be relied on as a basis of valuation.

APPROX. GROSS INTERNAL FLOOR AREA 1030 SQ FT 95.6 SQ METRES (EXCLUDES UTILITY)

Hackfall Cottage, Grewelthorpe, Ripon, HG4
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GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

Kitchen
15'9 (4.80) max
x 13'5 (4.09) min

Reception Room
15'8 (4.78)

x 13'6 (4.11)

Bedroom 1
15'9 (4.80) max

x 13'6 (4.11) maxBedroom 2
10'10 (3.30) max
x 9'7 (2.92) min

Down

Up

Utility
8' (2.44) max
x 6'2 (1.88)
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Important Notice
Giles Edwards Yorkshire Property for themselves and for the vendor of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that:-

1. The particulars are intended to give a fair and substantially correct overall description for the guidance of intending purchasers and do not constitute part of an 
 offer or contract. Prospective purchasers and lessees ought to seek their own professional advice.
2. All descriptions, dimensions, areas, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith, and are 
 believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
 otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.
3. No person in the employment of Giles Edwards Yorkshire Property has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this 
 property on behalf of Giles Edwards Yorkshire Property, nor enter into any contract on behalf of the Vendor.
4. No responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by intending purchasers in inspecting properties which have been sold, let or withdrawn.

Measurements and other Information
All measurements are approximate.  While we endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to 
you, please contact this office and we will be pleased to check the information for you, particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property.

Services
Mains water, electricity and drainage. Oil fired boiler.

Council Tax
Council tax is payable to Harrogate District Council.

Tenure and Possession
The property is offered for sale freehold and with vacant 
possession upon completion.

Directions
As you come into the village from Masham Hackfall Cottage is 
one of the first properties that you come to on the right. There 
is a long marked parking area to the front of the house.

Viewing
Strictly by prior appointment through Giles Edwards Yorkshire 
Property Ltd,  Tel: 01765 688 353.

Energy Performance
Full certificate available on request.


